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Mormon Lake Driving Tour (pg.11)
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Monthly Membership Meeting
Mount Lemmon Driving Tour (pg.12)
Going Places Deadline (September 2021)
Board of Directors Meeting
Porsches & Pancakes - Frank & Albert’s-		
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Sa
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SAVE THE FOLLOWING DATES

SEPTEMBER 2021
1		 We
15		 We
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25		

Monthly Membership Meeting
Going Places Deadline (October 2021)

are you
looking to
buy or
refinance
a home?

REDUCE your monthly mortgage payments
with a new, lower interest rate

CONSOLIDATE credit cards, loans, and

November 6 - 43rd Annual Concours d’Elegance
(Phoenix Flight)
December 18 - Annual Holiday Party

Competitive
Pricing
Unmatched
Interest
Customer
Rates
Service
Are Low

According to Freddie Mac, mortgage interest rates are
the lowest they’ve been in nearly 4 years!
Whether you’re thinking of purchasing your dream
home, pulling cash out for home improvements, or simply
refinancing to potentially lower your monthly expenses,
It’s a great time to explore your home financing options!

Call today!

other debts to a lower interest rate

DON HOOVER

FINANCE home renovations, a wedding, or
a vacation by using the equity in your home

602.770.0388

Origination Support Manager/
Loan Officer

dhoover@peoplesmortgage.com
dhoover.loans.peoplesmortgage.com

LO Licensing: AZ LO-0912721 CA-DOC207797 CO-100509307 WA-MLO-207797 NMLS-207797 Company Licensing: AZ BK-0904164 CA-FLL603L266/RMLA4130661, Licensed by the Department of
Business Oversight Under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act www.peoplesmortgage.com/privacy-policy CO, Regulated by the Division of Real Estate WA-CL-6274 NMLS-6274
Call for full program details and to check rates and eligibility. Subject to underwriting. 06/05/20
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Hello All:

W

e just got through a week of record setting heat here in the valley. I am very glad, as
I’m sure you all are that it has returned to the normal range of temperatures. We even
managed some rain a few days ago.
Club activities tend to slow down in the summer months as members tend to participate less
when the summer temperatures are upon us.
During a recent driving tour, a set of events occurred that requires the following statement:
When participating in any driving tour, it is essential that all drivers exercise common sense
safe driving practices, showing respect for other driving tour participants and the public in
general, and also following the rules of the road.
“Failure to abide by these rules may result in punitive action by the Board of Directors. PCA and region rules
are in place so we can all safely enjoy the driving tours ”
Please abide by these rules so we can all safely enjoy the driving tours !
The Arizona Region is running the following upcoming events:
o

July 10 – Porsches & Pancakes – Soul Cafe

o

August 4 – Monthly Meeting – TBD

o

August 21 – Porsches & Pancakes – Arizona Biltmore

o

September 18 – New Members’ Day – at the Culinary Dropout in Tempe

o

October 1-4 – Hot Air Balloon Tour in Albuquerque, NM

o

October 9 – DE - AMP

o

October 23 – AutoX – AMP

o

November 3 – Monthly Meeting – TBD

o

November 13 -14 - DE at Inde Motorsport

o

December 18 – Annual Holiday Party

o

July 17 - Mormon Lake Driving Tour

o

August 8 – Mt. Lemmon Drive

o

September 1 – Monthly Meeting - TBD

o

September 25 – AutoX - AMP

o

October 6 – Monthly Meeting – Brat Haus in Scottsdale

o

October 16 – Porsches & Pancakes – Anthem

o

October 23 – Concours Judging School

o

November 6 – Flight 43

o

November 20 - AutoX - AMP

Regarding the November 6th Flight/Concours, we are in need of volunteers. Please reach out to me at president@az.pca.org if
you would like to participate.
Drive Safely
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS

Autocross
2021 AUTOCROSS SEASON

SUMMER BREAK
Saturday, September 25, 2021 - Arizona Motorsport Park Skidpad
Saturday, October 23, 2021 - Arizona Motorsport Park Skidpad
Saturday, November 20, 2021 - Arizona Motorsport Park Skidpad
Saturday, December 11, 2021 - Arizona Motorsport Park Skidpad
REGISTER ONLINE HERE on
MotorsportReg.com

photo by
Kim Kemper
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MEET A MEMBER

T

he AZPCA is made up of a wonderful group of
members. As Going Places Editor, I would like to
introduce featured member, Dennis Cardoza.

1. When did you join PCA?

I joined a little over 1 year ago as an associate member
to aid in my car search.

2. What Porsche(s) do you have?
I have a 2006 Carrera 4S Coupe.

3. Where are you from?

Originally from San Francisco Bay Area, moved to Phoenix
5 years ago.

4. Family?

My wife Sharon and I have 3 grown daughters and 3
grandchildren.

5. Work background or trade?

International Management Consultant in the Aviation and
Composites Industry.

6. What makes your car special?

Fairly hard to find a later model 997.1 C4S with Manual
transmission and Natural Brown Leather Interior.
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7. Next upgrade?

Fister Sport Exhaust.

8. Have you personalized your car?

Car really had everything I would have done to it already
taken care of.

9. Favorite memory with a car?

My first car was a 1964 VW Beetle. The battery was under
the rear seat and it must of sparked, which caused the “hay”
filled back bench seat to catch fire. I pulled over, pulled out
the back bench seat, stomped out the fire, threw it back in
the car and finished the drive home.

10. Why did you buy your Porsche?

Always wanted one. The combination of style and engineering
has always been attractive. It is a near super car that can be
used as a daily driver.

11. High school nickname?
Big D.

12. Top 3 cars you would own?

I would own are a Porsche 911 Turbo S, Ferrari 488, and
C8 Corvette.

From the

EDITOR

A n g e l a

M a n e n t e

I

n case you missed it, it’s officially summer in Arizona. Did you know? The highest recorded temperature in
Arizona history was 128 degrees in Lake Havasu City, but Phoenix follows close behind with a record 122 degrees
in June 1990. Here’s to hoping this summer is not one for the books… All I know is we were very lucky to have
had our Alpine XX Redo drive because as of this past weekend, the Bear Fire caused US 191 between Alpine and
Morenci to be closed! Let’s hope for some monsoons to help put out these fires.
We also have many new events coming up. Make sure to register early because if you snooze you lose. Don’t procrastinate and miss out!
Check out some of the great articles in this month’s issue; Meet A Member, Alpine XX Redo Weekend, and Porsche Taycan Road
Show, to name a few.
This month the winner for the Writer’s Monthly Award for Going Places is Vickie Wyatt for contributing “Alpine XX Redo Weekend.”
She will receive a $30. credit on MotorsportReg, which is good for one year to use on any AZPCA activity. I want to thank everyone
who has taken the time to write articles and take pictures at our AZPCA events for Going Places, because without your stories and
articles it would be pretty difficult to publish our monthly newsletter.
Looking forward to seeing you in person at one of our upcoming events. Maybe, Porsches and Pancakes at the Soul Cafe!

Porsche Chandler
Sales, Service, Parts & Accessories
Porsche Chandler, a luxury experience encompassing Sales, Service, Parts
& Accessories in the heart of the East Valley. OOering complimentary Porsche
service loaners and door-to-door Sales & Service vehicle delivery. Showcasing
the nest selection of New, Certiied, Pre-Owned and Classic Porsche models.
Conveniently located North of the Santan 202 Freeway on Gilbert Road.

Please visit us online at PorscheChandler.com

Porsche Chandler
1010 S. Gilbert Rd.
Chandler, AZ 85286
(480) 994-9000
PorscheChandler.com

© 2018 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traac laws at all times.
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Porsches and Pancakes
Saturday, July 10 - 7:30 am - 9:30 am
Soul Café - 7615 E Pinnacle Peak Rd. Scottsdale

Porsches & Pancakes is back this summer with a flourish. Beginning in July, shake off
those pandemic blues and join us for an exceptional Saturday Brunch experience at the
Soul Café in North Scottsdale to kick off the experience.
We’ll enjoy breakfast outdoors. Noted for its diverse and creative breakfast menu, Soul
Café offers something for every taste and libations for those so inclined, ordering is off
the menu with individual checks! Join us for an exceptional experience beginning from
7:30-9:30 am to beat the summer heat while appropriately social distancing.
For questions contact Frank Grimmelmann at fgrimmelmann@mindspring.com
Participation will be limited to 50 maximum on a first come, first served basis.
REGISTER HERE:

https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/porsches-n-pancakes-at-soul-cafe-pca-arizona-889599
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mogollon Rim Drive to
Mormon Lake & Flagstaff
Saturday, July 17, 2021
Take a drive up the Beeline Highway with a bunch of Porsches to Payson, then follow the curves up
the Mogollon Rim through the pine country to Mormon Lake, where we will make a short stop before
continuing on through the cool Ponderosa pines to Flagstaff.

After a short stop at Mormon Lake we will pass
by Lake Mary (with water!) on the way to our
final stop for lunch in Flagstaff. Celebrating our
first AZPCA driving tour with lunch together since March of last year! The Grand Canyon Brewing +
Distillery restaurant will be serving scrumptious menu offerings at a cost of only $22 per person, including
tax and gratuity. Check out the menu here: Lunch Menu
After lunch you are on your own to enjoy the
many activities and sites in and around Flagstaff,
or maybe take the scenic drive through Oak
Creek Canyon to Sedona before returning to the
Valley.

In order to accommodate more participants for this event, we will offer registration for the drive only once
the restaurant maximum has been reached. Before then you will have the option to come along on the drive,
have lunch, or do both!
Sign up today, as our club’s driving tours typically sell out early!
https://az.pca.org/event/mogollon-rim-drive-to-mormon-lake/
G O I N G P L A C E S 87.2021
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Driving Tour to Mount Lemmon
Sunday, August 8, 2021
Take a break from the summer heat in the Valley and join
your fellow PCA club members on a drive to Tucson and
up into the cool climes of the Santa Catalina Mountains.
We will meet at the Cracker Barrel Old Country Store
in Ahwatukee and head down I-10 and across the Old
Pueblo to the Catalina Highway, where the fun part of
the drive begins. The Mount Lemmon Scenic Byway
is one of the best drives in Arizona. “Aside from the
arresting canyon and mountain views, the nearly 60mile round-trip byway offers visitors the biological
equivalent of driving from the deserts of Mexico to the
forests of Canada.” And, the twisty drive is even more
fun when negotiated in a Porsche!
We will have lunch at the Sawmill Run
restaurant in Summerhaven. The restaurant
was named for two sawmills that once existed
at this location. The full menu is available for
you to enjoy on the outdoor deck while taking
in the cool mountain air among the tall pines.
After lunch you can check out Mt. Lemmon
Ski Valley, and maybe take a ride on the ski
lift to the top of the mountain for awesome
views in every direction.

You can make this a day trip, or you may want to spend the night in
Tucson and take a leisurely drive home on Monday. Recommended
lodging is at the Westward Look Wyndham Grand Resort and Spa.
See details about this event on the AZPCA website: Mt Lemmon Tour.
AZPCA Driving Tours sell out early, so don’t wait to sign up!
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS

CALLING ALL AZPCA MEMBERS

THIS IS YOUR CLUB!
ARE YOU WILLING TO SHARE SOME OF YOUR TIME AND TALENT?
PLEASE CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING TO HELP MAKE CLUB DECISIONS
BY RUNNING FOR THE 2022 BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
IN NOVEMBER, WE WILL ELECT THE NEW OFFICERS.
YOU PROBABLY HAVE SOME GREAT IDEAS AND EXPERIENCES THAT MAY BENEFIT OUR
CLUB!
Even though November feels like it’s a long time off, we need to give the
membership notice, so we are preparing the ballot now for Going Places!
BOARD OF DIRECTORS POSITIONS (2 Year Terms) FOR 2022:
• TREASURER
• SECRETARY
• DIRECTORS AT LARGE (2)
IF YOU WANT TO VOLUNTEER TO FILL ONE OF THE ABOVE POSITIONS OR HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT GREG MANNION, Director at Large..
AT: AZPCA.Candidates2022@AZ.PCA.ORG
OR CONTACT ANY OF THE CURRENT BOARD MEMBERS.
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Porsches and Pancakes
Saturday, August 21 - 7:30 am - 9:30 am
Frank & Albert’s at Arizona Biltmore Resort
2400 East Missouri Avenue
Phoenix, AZ
Continuing to raise the bar
with new and creative venues,
Porsches and Pancakes for
August will be held on Saturday,
August 21st, at Frank & Albert’s
at the Arizona Biltmore, a
Waldorf Astoria Resort.
Since we’ll be in the beautiful garden attached to the restaurant to support social distancing
protocols, we’ll be starting early to avoid the heat, while we’ll try to provide for some indoors
accommodations as necessary. Ordering will be from the attractively priced menu, with
individual checks provided for participants.
The Arizona Biltmore Resort is centrally located and a showplace. Frank & Albert’s patio seating
only accommodates 36, so suggest you sign up early. If you are interested in attending and
all seats are gone, we will be creating a wait list taking the names of the first 50 registrants
for this unique experience. The address for Frank & Albert’s, Arizona Biltmore, 2400 E Missouri
Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85016 (you will be able to self-park near the main entrance to the resort).
We look forward to seeing you, register now! For further information contact Frank Grimmelmann
at fgrimmelmann@mindspring.com .

Participation will be limited to 36 maximum on a first come, first served basis.

REGISTER HERE:
https://azpca.motorsportreg.com/events/porsches-n-pancakes-at-arizona-biltmore-frank-alberts-az-pca-829875
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Porsche Taycan Road Show
by Roger and Brenda Uhlic

B

ut what should appear in my email inbox a few days ago? An invitation from Porsche to attend an introduction of the Taycan
at, no less, Apex Motor Club. A Porsche Taycan Road Show, they called it. They even asked if my wife and I had a special
diet! What’s not to like? I filled in the necessary form and selected the afternoon time of the two schedules listed.
We were really not in the EV market, but on our European adventure in 2018, we saw the Taycan prototype at the Porsche
Museum and marveled at the design, really striking.
My only experience in an EV was a test drive of a Tesla S a few years ago, when the offer was made at the Scottsdale Mall
Tesla store. That was pretty impressive, although the street drive was not unlike a “test drive” at a dealership, where you are
expected to make a $100k+ decision with a 2-3 mile “experience.” This Porsche offer sounded a bunch more interesting.
On a recent visit to Chandler Porsche, I had the chance to look at a Taycan and was amazed at how large it appeared to me. Not
unlike a Panamera, I thought. Except the dash was void of buttons as well as the center console, completely opposite of our 911
Turbo. And, gulp, it weighs how much?
Not knowing where the heck Apex was, we let the 911 navigation get us there a few minutes early and were greeted by a gal
at the entrance. She entered our info into her iPad and directed us to a parking area. There was one Taycan 4S sitting front and
center. With only 24 invitees, I thought this was going to be a lengthy session, with a full-car load.
Upon entering the main building, we were introduced to a box lunch, a sign-up opportunity for the Porsche Drive, where my
free raffle ticket might be drawn for a free weekend rental..........in Wyoming? Probably not. Oh, well, I’m sure it would be
good during our return to Phoenix next fall.
All seating was spaced apart, everyone was wearing a mask and we were introduced to what was going to happen on the track.
With one driver to a car, plus your passenger if elected, we were to play follow-the-leader around Apex.
After a few more details, we were split into two main groups and escorted to where all the Taycans were parked at the track, about
a 1/4 mile away. This was looking better. But, just before we started hiking, the Porsche guy warns us of the high probability of
motion sickness and to feel free to stop anywhere off the track if this becomes an issue. Well, that’s all my wife needed to hear
and she immediately tried to excuse herself. But I reminded her of our very exuberant multi-day 911 drive on our European
adventure and won her over.
All Taycans were 4S’s, with the yellow brakes................................................................yum. Only three cars were in our session.
We were in the second Taycan 4S and our leader was in a Carrera 4S. The Porsche folks had a portable library boxfull of helmets,
and I picked a medium for Brenda and a large for me. They gave us helmet liners to use and keep.
One of the Porsche track assistants showed us how to turn on the ignition system and how to shift between reverse and drive.
“Oh, yea! Here’s the sport chrono knob, so feel free to use that, too.” Beyond that it was not unlike getting a Hertz rental at
the airport!
Our leader gave us a walkie talkie to stick in the center console cupholder and we gave him a big thumbs-up that we
could hear his directives.
I’m not a track guy, but our 4S was Cherry Metallic, so I instantly knew the Chalk 4S in front of us was going to be in trouble,
even though it was piloted by folks 40 years our junior. And, the leader’s Carrera was yellow, so that couldn’t help his lap times,
either. We were ready.
All the group leaders are instructors at Skip Barber’s Track in Alabama, so we were certainly in capable hands, yellow or not.
And, we were off. Running right at about 25-30 mph, we circulated Apex with our leader in constant one-way conversation telling
us where the line was and how we were to approach and leave each corner. Well, this is pretty easy. Just like a trip to Albertsons. But,
have you ever test drove a car and knew within 100 yards, there was something unique or special about it? That was my impression
in the first 100 yards with the Taycan. The car just felt super tight and machined from a solid bullet of, well, whatever Taycans are
made from. I wanted one of these cars!! But, I digress.
On the second lap, the leader stepped it up, not one notch, but a whole bunch of notches. You know, when there is too much
going on for even a tiny glance at the instruments? That kind of notch. And you (me) even forget about the sport chrono knob?
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Geezzz......this thing just sticks like glue to the track. Nope, not using Cup 2 tires either. Amazing. I think we nudged 100+ on
the short straight section before starting our braking at the #4 sign post for the oncoming ‘S’ curve. And, shouldn’t there be some
under steer or maybe even a bit of over steer? Not that I could tell. It just went around each and every corner like a toy slot car.
We managed to stay within, well, let’s just say “close enough to see the color” of the 4S in front of us going into lap three.
Course, our leader must have been using every available HP he had in the 911 this time tried exciting the turn before the straight a bit
stronger and we managed to touch 115 mph before the #4 sign was across from my ‘A’ pillar. But no problem, as those yellow brakes
just reduce all that kinetic energy as if attaching a huge boat anchor pulling through cold molasses. This thing weighs how much?
And, our drive was over. My wife was excited, too. And we never came close to a needed stop mid-lap.
But, the experience was not over.
“Want some exposure to a “launch” and some quick corners and stop?” ”Heck yes!” So, I lined up for my turn to ride with a different
instructor rpiloting a Taycan Turbo S.
We drove backwards on the track about a 1/4 mile from the Taycan staging area and turned around. That put us about 50 yards from
the first right corner, which is followed by a second left corner and finally a sweeping left corner near where the Taycans were parked.
The driver nails the Turbo S and we are literally pinned to the seat with our heads firmly planted into the headrest. (We are told
ahead of time to make sure our heads are against the headrests.) The acceleration continues through the above mentioned corners
and we are playing the Pirelli Symphony on the last sweeper before hard stopping about 100’+ later.
As we return to the staging area, with the battery temperature showing 96 degrees, I ask the driver what our G-numbers were.
He punches up the G-meter screen and I’m literally blown away. Acceleration is 1.2 G, stopping is 1.35 G and that left-hand turn
is a whopping 1.58 G!!
Holy cow, I’ve never seen a 1.5-anything in all the magazine car reviews I’ve read, let along from a sedan. And, this thing weighs
how much?
We turn-in our helmets and the gal gives us each a gift bag containing a hat, iPhone induction charger, some Skip Barber information
and a couple shares of Porsche stock. (Just kidding about the stock!)
Soooooooooooo........if you are even considering an EV sedan and the Taycan is within your budget, you know what my
recommendation is.
Thanks again, Porsche, for a day well remembered.

G O I N G P L A C E S 87.2021
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Alpine XX Redo Weekend
by Vickie Wyatt
photos by Maria Grimmelmann

T

he pandemic of 2020 caused the annual Alpine Tour
to wait a year to celebrate the 20th year the club has
made the trip to the cooler climate of north east Arizona.
Mark and Angela Manente did a superb job of arranging
the trip with the group returning to the Tal-Wi-Wi Lodge
in Alpine.
This year with wildfires in Arizona, Mark was able to
find an alternative route to our destination, but on Friday
morning when we gathered for drivers meeting, he had
found another detour which provided a much more exciting
drive. We passed through the tiny towns of Kearney and
Winkelman before rejoining HWY 60 for the drive to a
lunch stop in Pinetop, where the Lion’s Den did a great job
feeding a big group of hungry drivers.
Throughout the weekend we were all aware of the fires
ravishing our state. We could see the smoke billowing
above the mountains, and at times saw the flames on the
ridge. On one leg of the journey we drove through areas
that had been burned, interesting to note the guard rails
lying on the side of the road because the wooden supports
had been totally burned.

Weekend accomodations.

After lunch, more great northern Arizona scenery opened
to us at a stop at Big Lake and on to our destination.
Friday evening the group gathered for drinks and shared
goodies on the deck at Tal-Wi-Wi and Mark came through
again with fresh roasted corn on the cob.
Saturday morning the group headed into New Mexico with
a lunch stop at the beautiful Leopold Vista for a picnic lunch
break, then back into Arizona to the town of Morenci for
the trip up “Devil’s Highway.”
A few factoids about “The Devil’s Highway.” While it
doesn’t appear that the road is cursed by the devil, the name
comes from the route’s original designation, Highway 666.
The designation was given to the road because it was the
6th spur off of route 66. The designation was changed in
1993 when the highway department could not keep up with
people taking the road designation signs. The road has
been called one of the curviest roads in America. The 90
miles from Clifton to Alpine raises in elevation from 35009000 feet and there are somewhere in the neighborhood
of 450 curves.
| 18 |

US 191 “Devil’s Highway”

Oh, and just to make the drive even more interesting, no
guard rails and steep drop-offs. Our Porsches were able to
wind through the curves and included a stop at Hannagan
Meadow.
.
Saturday night the group gathered for barbeque in
Springerville at Avery’s Bar-B-Q and had a great time
telling stories of the drive before leaving for home and the
heat of the valley on Sunday morning. As some of us left,
a heard of Elk waved goodbye.
A really big shout out of thanks for those drivers in trucks
pulling trailers, big rigs and just slower vehicles who pulled
to the side of the road as soon as it was safe, to allow our
cars to pass them.
Mark is already talking about Alpine 2022 so watch to
make sure you register early

On our way to Hannagan Meadow.

Back at the Lodge.
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MEET A MEMBER

T

he AZPCA is made up of a wonderful group of
members. As Going Places Editor, I would like to
introduce featured member, Greg McEwan.

1. When did you join PCA?

I have been a member since the 70s.

2. What Porsche(s) do you have?
I have a 2021 911 Turbo S.

3. Where are you from?

Originally from Park City, Utah but now live in Payson,
Arizona.

4. Family?
No kids.
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5. Work background or trade?
Civil Engineer

6. Why did you buy your Porsche?
It’s an awesome car for tracking.

7. Top 3 cars you would own?

I already have my #1 car (2021 911 Turbo S),
#2 - Ford F150 Raptor.

So c i a l M e d i a fo r A Z P C A
6 W ay s t o E ngage!
By Jan Mackulak, Social Media Chair,
mailto:socialmedia@az.pca.org

FACEBOOK at f b . c o m / a z p c a

TWITTER at twitter.com/azpca

INSTAGRAM at instagram.com/azpca

PINTEREST at pinterest.com/azpca

PERISCOPE at periscope.tv/azpca

YOUTUBE at bit.ly/azpca
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AZPCA AUTOCROSSING
by Kenneth Mitchell
The AZPCA Autocross Series is on a summer break and the next event is Saturday, September 25, 2021. You have plenty
of time to plan for this event and you should plan early, every event has been a sellout. You can register now by going
to MotorsportReg.com, log into your account, and sign up for the September event.
Autocrosses are not a racing event. An autocross is a low-speed driving skill event. Autocrosses will improve your
driving skills in a short period of time and in a safe environment. You will learn how to better control your car in a
dangerous situation such as, a tire blow-out on the freeway or hydro-plane incident during a monsoon weather event.
Did you know that the Porsche Club of America (PCA) has a Juniors Program? If you have a licensed teenage driver
in your family ages 16 or 17, this program is for your Junior Porsche enthusiast. You can learn more about the program
at www.pca.org/pca-juniors.
AZPCA Region supports the PCA Juniors Program. An AZPCA Region Autocross is a perfect venue for your licensed
teenage driver to acquire additional driving skills in a safe environment. It may save, not only his/her life but, possibly
the lives of others by having the necessary driving skills to avoid a traffic collision incident on a street or highway.
In order for your licensed teenage driver to participate in an AZPCA Region Autocross event, you will need to register
the licensed teenage driver into the PCA Juniors program. You can register at www.pca.org/members/register-pca-junior.
The common mistake most young and inexperienced drivers will do, in a dangerous driving situation, is panic and slamon the brakes which may lock up the wheels or release the brake when the ABS system activates. An experienced
driver will know how to properly apply the brakes and will maintain the control of the car to avoid a collision incident.
The autocross event fee is only $60.00 and you get a free lunch, compliments of the Region. The driving instruction is
at no additional cost.
If you enter an autocross event and would like to have some driving instruction, please send an email to Kim K., AZPCA
Autocross Chair, at autocross@az.pca.org and let Kim know that you would like an instructor. This will help Kim plan
the event accordingly and assign the student drivers with the available driving instructors.
The Region’s Website is an excellent source of information to help you to prepare yourself and your car for your first
autocross event. Please refer to the website at az.pca.org and click on the events pulldown tab, scroll down to autocross,
and click.
There are other benefits besides learning new driving skills. You will meet other people that you have not had the
opportunity to meet at other AZPCA Region activities. You will find that everyone is willing to help and have fun.
Don’t be bashful. Come on out and don’t miss-out on having loads of fun with other AZPCA Region members. All
Porsches owners and invited guests are welcome.
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How Fast is Too Fast?

by Danielle Badler

M

y friend Paige and I have been debating just about everything
socio-political in the world for, like, years. We don’t resolve
much. Because, on issues of life, death, love and hate, let’s face it,
there is no resolution. Only hard-fought points of view.
It can get ugly. At least to an untrained observer. Strong words,
strong opinions. It’s a challenge for me, because she’s a retired
attorney, a litigator, who once represented the government against
coal – mine disasters, the industry, the companies, the leaders – and
won her share of the time. She knows how to frame an argument
… and win.
Me? I’m an unpaid scribe! Although I do note that I’ve been
pontificating on the issues of the day since my friends and I held
court in the college student union. Did I ever win an argument?
Not really. Not over lunch.
I wouldn’t call Paige a natal motor-head. Not like you and me. She
didn’t push model cars around as a kid. She doesn’t know a swingaxle from a turbo tie rod. As far as I know, she’s never owned a
pure-sang sports car. But she does like cars. Not love, mind you, but
like. She doesn’t subscribe to any car magazines, and I don’t think
she ever has. But she watches amateur car reviews on YouTube.
And sends me links to ones she thinks I’d enjoy.
Paige buys lottery tickets. Regularly. And we often talk about what
we’d do if we actually won that pot of gold. When it comes to cars,
the answer is, no, she would not get a Bentley, a Bugatti. Nothing
ostentatious. In fact, nothing overly expensive, either. She’d get a
Porsche Macan. An S. The turbo’s overkill, she says. She doesn’t
need the extra oomph.
That’s right. She says she doesn’t need the extra oomph.
Me? I roll my eyes. Because I believe there’s no such thing as too
much power, at least when it comes to rolling down the highway.
There’s just, to paraphrase Jay Leno, those with too much power
for brains.
We got into this one night recently, over dinner. I asked her if she
read about the latest iteration of the Tesla Model S, the Plaid. The
one with, allegedly, more than 1,000 HP. And a quoted, a marketmoving Elon Musk-quoted, 0 – 60 time of 1.99 seconds.
That’s too fast. That should be outlawed, Paige said.
I have some first-hand experience here. No, I’ve never been a
drag-racer. But I did test a Model S, with the “Insane” mode, a few
years back. I believe the quoted 0 – 60 time for this version was
2.6 seconds.
But that really doesn’t do the experience justice. I call it the electric
motor addiction. No winding up the power band. No launch control.
Just stomp on the gas … er, the electric … er, the volts … er, what
do we call it? Ahh, I forgot. The accelerator!

Off the line, it’s like being belted in the stomach by Mike Tyson. In
his prime. You actually gasp, you pant for air. Because, boom, as
fast as you can read this sentence, you’re at 60 MPH and climbing.
And you don’t care. Because you’re too busy thinking about the
long-term effects of oxygen deprivation.
That’s the point, I told Paige. Just because you can do it, that doesn’t
mean you will do it. Except maybe the rare instance when friends,
along for a demo ride, goad you to demonstrate. That’s it. Taking
a left hook from Tyson on a bet is one thing. Going ten rounds with
Iron Mike is like being smashed into a hamburger patty.
No, I tell Paige, it’s marketing. Like Elon Musk’s comment to Jay
Leno when he brought around a prototype of his pick-up truck. The
glass is bulletproof, he told Leno. Leno asked, why bullet-proof
glass? Musk replied, “because it’s bad-ass. Wouldn’t you want
bullet-proof glass, if you could?” Leno shrugged, and nodded.
Throttling down on power has been tried, I tell Paige. France had a
maximum of 100 HP for sport bikes for a number of years. It didn’t
matter, and it didn’t work. Today, the modern crotch rocket, a bike
for the street, boasts over 200 HP, and a curb weight of close to 400
lbs. And anybody with less than $20,000 can walk into a dealership
and ride away on one. What do you do with it? If you’re smart, you
control your right hand and take it to the track, that’s what you do.
Again, I speak here with a bit of experience, too. I rode for about
20 years. My last bike was a BMW K1200S, and the quoted 0 –
60 time was 2.8 seconds. What was my reality? I never reached
the redline. Like, never. People would routinely try to race me
from a stoplight. I’d laugh to myself, let them get a lead, and then
just … unload … and I still never reached the redline.
Same for modern Porsches. When did the performance envelope
of modern Porsches, or any high-performance sports car, exceed
what you could reasonably explore on the street? It’s been a
while.
Paige recently sent me YouTube reviews of the 992-versions of
the Turbo S and the GT3. She thought I’d like the reviews. I did.
I asked her if she wanted one. No, she said, “too much car for
me.”
She kinda has a point. One reviewer, cradling the Angeles Crest
Highway, above Los Angeles, admitted to the camera that, well,
in the real world, a Carrera S really does provide just as much
enjoyment as the king of the hill. For a lot less money.
As if that matters. Because, in our dinner-time world, when our
ship comes in, Paige will have her coveted Macan S. Me? I’ll
still opt for the Turbo S. Because I, friends, have self-control.
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PLAN B - Part III
Getting It Together (1961 356)
by Mike Piccolo
Contributed by Dennis Rood

Editor’s Note: Mike Piccolo has been an active Porsche owner member of the Pacific Northwest Region of PCA for over 35 years.
He has, in addition to restoring this 1961 356 super coupe, also owns a 1965 C 356 coupe and a 993. Mike had his own Mac Tools
business for several decades and retired a few years ago. He has a wonderful home shop where, in addition to rebuilding his own
engines does so for other owners. Mike and his wife Sharon live in Woodinville, Washington.

I

n Part II I went through the process of putting things right with 114157 and the painting process. What I am going to tackle this
time is what went on behind the scenes while 114157 was “visiting” the body shop.

There are many things to do while the vehicle is in the body restoration process. Namely, but not limited to: cleaning and rebuilding
subassemblies, sourcing parts, plating, chrome plating, upholstery work and assembling. The idea is when the vehicle finally returns
“home” you can concentrate on assembly and not running around trying to get things “ready to go”. This is when all the prep you did
on the front end, such as cataloging where everything goes, the assembly will go smoothly. There will be plenty of hang ups during
this phase anyway. It will take two to three times longer to put together than to take apart, if not longer! In my case 25 years prior
I took a lot of 35mm pictures and did numerous hand drawings of how things came apart. However during that time I managed to
acquire all the factory parts and repair manuals, this would help out greatly.
One of the first things to do was get all the hardware (nuts and bolts) out of all their subassembly bags, cleaned, counted (inventoried)
and ready for the plater. Now you know why I mentioned in the Part I to document the manufacturer of the hardware when you took
it apart. The plater is not going to keep them separate for you! In the case of a T-5 356 this will involve Black Oxide plating and
Cadmium (silver) plating. The cleaner you get these parts before sending them off the better finished product you will get. Labor
hours again. I used ElectroFinishing in Kent for cad plating and Black Oxide, LLC in Auburn. One thing to remember when having
all manner of plating done in the Puget Sound area, whatever the time frame they give you double it! It all depends on how busy
Boeing is! Next up would be a chrome plater. This is becoming a harder vendor to find, the EPA has something to do with this. For
this car I again used ElectroFinishing, however, they no longer do chrome plating. There are two or three others here in the area
that still do but it is getting expensive! Also, whenever you ship something off to the platers take an inventory. Put one copy in your
records and give them one. They do occasionally loose items and some are pretty expensive to replace, let them pay for it if it happens!
There are a number of vendors to purchase parts from, too many to list here but remember there are a lot of them out there that
advertise “concours correct” but when you get them they are far from it. They look close but no cigar! Take it from a Concours Judge
I can spot them, so will most. Depends on the prize you are going for.
The pieces of the suspension, transmission and engine tin also need to be addressed. You can paint them yourself or have them
powder coated. There are two schools of thought on this. Some say the powder coating is too thick and doesn’t look quite right. If
prepped properly and, depending on the vendor it comes out great. The last four cars I’ve done I’ve powder coated and haven’t been
dinged yet, when they were judged. My vendor is Powder Vision in Preston. They have the correct shade of black and do a great
job. Anyway, it is your choice.
Rubber is another item. This is a must. Most, if not all, the trim rubber will be destroyed
during disassembly, if not missing already. Stoddard, International Mercantile and
Sierra Madre are the go to’s for 356 and early 911.

Front brakes and suspension.
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When parts start coming back from the vendors it is time to start putting things back
together. Get out your notes, pictures and the factory parts manual and have fun. The
cad and black oxide parts will have to be sorted and “reunited” with their subassemblies.
When the chrome work and powder coated items return you will have to retap all the
thread holes as they will most likely be smaller than when they left. Especially the
chrome as the plating will have migrated to the threads. Not so much the powder coat if
your vendor plugged all the holes before coating, 50-50 chance. Most of the time I use
a rethread tap or die. They clean up the threads but do not remove too much material.

All my parts went out within a month of the car going to the body shop. Remember I was “helping” with the restoration effort. Most
came back within a reasonable time frame. The chrome took nine months to get everything back. A couple of parts arriving just as
we left for Spokane! Those were put on during Concours prep in Spokane.
When it came time to look at the engine and transmission assemblies I sent the trans off to Jason Williams, Squires Autowerke in
Bellevue, since I felt I didn’t have enough experience in that area. As far as I remembered second gear had a synchro problem and
since it had been sitting 24 years a reseal was definitely in order. I would do the engine rebuild, reseal myself. This would be rebuild
number three for me so no problem.
The engine rebuild would be a piece of cake. First thing would
be drain the oil and start disassembly. Surprise! When I drained
the oil I thought I had struck a silver mine! Very nice bright silver
flecks in the oil, albeit it had sat for 24 years! Not a good sign.
Close inspection after disassembly revealed that the bearings were
shot! Ok, there went the simple reseal and a full blown rebuild
was the order of the day. Upon measuring the main bearings it
was apparent they were well out of spec, meaning the case had
already been align bored so it would need another. The engine
odyssey began. My local engine rebuilder wasn’t set up for the
line bore at the time so I needed to find someone else. I contacted
a well-known engine rebuilder and asked if he could take on the
job. I packed up the engine and sent it off. I had plenty of time
since this was 2015 after all. About a month later the machine
shop called with some very bad news. The case had been over
bored to over fourth over size! Bearings are not available in such
sizes! My choice would be to source another case or have the
main bearings welded and rebored to standard! Since this is numbers matching car
no choice! There were only two shops in the country that I knew of doing this
work and they were one of them. I gave the go ahead. I asked time frame? They
said a month or so, first red flag, unnoticed by me at the time. I contacted them
six weeks later and they said they were running behind, check back in a month.
I did same, same story! I finally got all the engine pieces back, 13 months later!
Probably will not be using them again!
Next came engine assembly which usually takes less than a week. This time it
went well over a month! This was due to the fact that a few of the machining
processes that the machine shop said they did were not preformed! Despite
having them on the bill. Rather than send it back I elected to have my local
shop perform them. This added another week. With assembly done I took the
completed engine over to Jason Williams to have him run it on his engine test
stand, as mine was tied up at the time. This was on the 9th of June 2017, less
than a month from Spokane. It started right up, first time since 1989, and purred
like a kitten, finally! Only one minor oil leak which was promptly repaired. I got
the engine installed and hooked up on June 17th, three weeks before the deadline to
leave for Spokane.It is nice to run the engine and break it in on the stand as it is far
easier to make repairs and adjust the carbs and timing before inserting it into the car.

Engine nearly assembled.

there was

Brightwork installed.

The remainder of the assembly went along pretty much as planned. Two items of note
were; 114157 required a complete new wiring harness due to the extensive front end
damage. I knew this from the beginning and had ordered one from YnZ back in 1990.
Installation was uneventful with only one hiccup which took me less than ten minutes
to correct. Everything electrical works perfectly.
The other item was getting the interior redone. This proved about as hard as finding a
good body shop. The one shop I wanted I intentionally did not want to see if I could get
in. The owner, Steve Shepp, whom I had known for years, was suffering from ALS and
I didn’t think he would want to take it on. While I was looking for an alternate, locally,

Interior in process.

Continued on page 26
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PLAN B - Part III
Getting It Together (1961 356)
(Continued from page 25)

Kerstan reached out to him and explained the
situation and what my goal was. I immediately
got a phone call from Steve and he asked if I
had the original interior.The answer was yes
and it was in good shape. All that was needed
was to change it to the correct color, as it was
delivered. He said to get it over so he could start
on it and have it ready to install when I was
finished with assembly. The only change I made
to the interior was to have corduroy inserts in
the seats, as this was a period correct option. I
got 114157 to Steve about two weeks later and
within five days had it back. In all the interior
project took about five weeks. Start to finish. A
complete interior. The finished work was typical
Steve, award winning, of which he had many
in his 40 + career. Unfortunately Steve passed
in December 2017. I was very fortunate to get
one of his last interiors. He is missed.
Interior finished.

One final heart stopping event occurred on June 28th when I had 114157 transported to Tru-Line in Bellevue to have Peter align the
car. After he was finished the plan was for me to drive it home and sort things before Spokane. When I went to back it up it would
not move! When I had clutch engaged there was no movement. This was actually the first time I attempted to drive it. Everything was
start and run, no actual driving. Panic mode. Since it was not drivable I had 114157 towed over to Jason’s shop as it was two blocks
away. We got it off the truck up on the rack and lo and behold the clutch was not engaging properly despite being adjusted properly!
The engine had to come out! This was less than five days for departure for Spokane. We had the engine out in less than half an hour.
Everything looked normal. Jason scratched his head for a few minutes then realized he had seen this before. Apparently, some of the
newer throwout bearings are not quite right and can cause this problem. With a little bit of “machine” work with a grinder it should
work. Process finished we reinstalled the engine connected everything fired it up, put it in gear and…everything worked! Total time
less than three hours. I drove 114157 back home with a huge smile on my face.
First time back on the road for 114157 in 28 years!
Spokane next stop!
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REGION ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE THE DATES
New Members’ Day
Saturday, September 18, 2021
Culinary Dropout: The Showcase Room at The Yard in Tempe
149 S Farmer Avenue
Tempe, Arizona
Attention all members! Join the fun at New Members’ Day to welcome and
celebrate our new club members. This event is an opportunity for our members to meet the 2021 Board
of Directors, the chairpersons, and other club members for a lunch-and-learn in The Showcase Room at
The Yard in Tempe where you will enjoy a catered lunch and learn all about your club.

Keep an on our AZPCA website for more details and registration information.

“Hot Air Tour” to New Mexico
Saturday, October 1 - 4
Steve Sapareto
Tour Leader
More details to follow!
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BOOK REVIEWS FOR PORSCHEPHILES
by Bruce Herrington, Orange Coast Region

FERRARI FORMULA 1 CAR BY CAR
FERRARI FORMULA 1 Car by Car, by Stuart Codling, published
2021, by Motorbooks,

V

ery comprehensive in scope, this book is also comprehensive
in detail, and very well illustrated. Arbitrarily divided
in chapters for each decade from the 1950s to the 2010s, it is
really a series of articles in chronological order. Needless to say,
there were a great number of models produced during the seven
decades and many of the changes were subtle The specification
tables included with the write-up for each model do not include
any information on years of production or competition, and
the model numbers lack any semblance of logical order due to
varying bases for their determination - few have any relationship
to the year of competition.
The brief introduction summarizes Enzo Ferrari’s career from
army discharge in 1918 to
the founding, in 1947, of
the Ferrari company we
know today, The intro also
enlightens this reviewer to
the fact that his apparent nick
name “Commendatore”, was
actually a title conferred on
him in the early ‘20s, by an
Italian Government wishing
to acknowledge his success
as a driver in international
races.
Each model is described
in rather general terms
with a minimum of
technical specifics. Enough
information is given to
show that Ferrari built an
incredible variety of engine
and chassis configurations. Only in the un-labeled appendix of
race by race data, is it clear which designs lasted multiple years,
and which years ran with multiple designs. Promoted as the
complete reference to all of the Ferrari F1 cars, this book is a
poor reference book because each entry is a story rather than a
presentation of data. Interestingly, far less narration is given for
the more recent 15 or so years than for the earlier years.
FERRARI FORMULA 1’s subtitle not withstanding, most of
the text and photographs in each section deal with fascinating
stories about the races and the drivers rather than with the cars
themselves. Space is also devoted to commentary about company
politics and some rather unflattering references to Enzo’s lack of
focus on F1 and fixation on traditions.

The narration provides insight into the bureaucratic strife and
political infighting within Ferrari and the hiring, firing and
re-hiring of engineering personnel, and the mobility of such
personnel from team to team and back again, even in mid season.
Also described is competition within the FIA boardroom, political
infighting between teams, protesting to FIA of rules that other
teams were taking advantage of.
This book is full of details, which this reviewer found fascinating:
trade-offs in positioning exhaust pipes on the basis of flow
considerations vs. heat transfer; brake caliper position for
optimum braking or for optimum center of gravity; suspension
members designed as part of the aerodynamics package; even a
transmission redesigned to save
time on shifts. There is even
mention of how rules changes
were made to make for a better
show on TV and of tires whose
contact patch got wider than
legal as they wore.
All in all, a fascinating story
of Ferrari F1 racing and the
people involved through
the years, A very readable
story about much more than
the characteristics of the cars
themselves. Highly recommended
for anyone interested in
motorsports generally, not
just F1 aficionados. A quality
publication with different
pictures on the dust jacket, the
front and rear photographic
covers, and the end-papers inside. Each section has at least one
full page picture of the subject car in action.
FERRARI FORMULA 1 is hardbound with 224 heavyweight
10x12 inch pages including 200 photos and a comprehensive
index; an elegant and interesting addition for any coffee table.
By the time you read this it should be available for $60.00 from
your favorite bookseller (ask for it), or from Amazon. (Buy a
copy if only to reward the publisher for being classy enough to
have not used a $59.95 price !)
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS !
by

M oe

S c h a r h o n

Shawn Akey
Phoenix, Arizona
1979 911 SC Targa
Kevin and Wendy Asher
Chandler, Arizona
2013 911 Carrera 4

,

Me mb er s hi p

Carter Hayek
Scottsdale, Arizona

Recent Transfers In

Richard and Amy Landry
Scottsdale, Arizona
2017 911 Carrera

Kathy Blair
Scottsdale, Arizona
Scott Blue
Prescott, Arizona
2021 Taycan 4S

Daniel Martineau
Scottsdale , Arizona
2015 Cayenne Diesel

Rob and Kristin Cammarata
Paradise Valley, Arizona
2014 Panamera 4S Executive

Chris and Kimberly Micheau
Phoenix, Arizona
1984 944

Peter Celestina
Scottsdale, Arizona
2018 Beige 911 Carrera

James and Shana Rogers
Maricopa , Arizona
1967 911S

Ryan Cherry
Phoenix, Arizona
2021 911 Carrera S

Roxane Rudick
Glendale, Arizona

Paul Dirkmaat
Mesa, Arizona
2008 911 Carrera
Dennis French and Bairong Guan
Oro Valley, Arizona
2014 911 Carrera S
David Grunfeld
Scottsdale, Arizona
2008 911 Turbo Cabriolet

Frank Casanova
Fountain Hills, Arizona
1985 911 Carrera
Ben Darche
Scottsdale, Arizona
2004 Boxster S

Thomas Markowski
Scottsdale , Arizona
2017 911 Carrera 4S

Trevor and Jodi Clark
Gilbert, Arizona
2015 Boxster S

C ha i r

Gary Jones
Phoenix, Arizona
2014 Cayman S Coupe Black

Marv and Susan Spatz
Scottsdale, Arizona
2021 Macan GTS

Keith and Christina Konkoli
Gold Canyon, Arizona
2017 911 Carrera S Cabriolet
Rob Sinclair
Surprise, Arizona
2013 Boxster S Black
Susan Tannehill and Robert W.
Mulica
Scottsdale, Arizona
2017 Panamera Turbo Black

Donald Stogdell
Scottsdale, Arizona
2014 911 Carrera
Gerd Wuestemann
Scottsdale, Arizona
2013 Boxster
Don’t forget to order your free Name Badges!
.

Go to: AZ.PCA.ORG/Store
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HAPPY PCA ANNIVERSARY !
Congratulations to these
m e m b e r s w h o a r e o b s e r v i n g a P C A m e m b e r s h i p a n n i ve r s a r y J u l y.

46 Years

15 Years

38 Years

14 Years

Robert and Leslie Heintz
Drew and Susan Salter

36 Years

Brian Preblich

29 Years

Bruce Barth

28 Years

Paul Cordell and Dawn
Sullivan

27 Years

Donald Shaw and Vicki
Wheeless

26 Years

Arthur and Terry Curtis
Jerry and Camille Eagleston
Larry and Jill Porcellato
Emilio Tapia

13 Years

John and Maggie Valiante

12 Years

Christopher and Chris Hunter
Jonathan and Karen Weiss

11 Years

Andrew and Karen Logan

10 Years

Ernest C’DeBaca
Lou Jurik and Blake Hauschild
Mike and Ashley Seekatz
Michael Simons

5 Years

Michael Cafiso
Clinton Clarke
Devon DeLong
Ron Hammer
Mark Kwosek
Kathy and Rick Seidel
Peter and Nancy Heacock
Joe Rueda
Todd and Zrinka Rozman
Lisa Themistos

4 Years

Robert and Anita Bellowe
Chris Besing
Jim Bucklin
Joe and Anne Francini
Brett Guarnieri
Michael and Helen McEwan

Joe and Connie Piccininni

Lawrence Moats
Chuck Nasser

21 Years

8 Years

2 Years

22 Years

Alan Gruening

20 Years

James and Ellen Hodos
Charles (Chas) Wirken and
Kelly Flood

19 Years

Julie Reynolds

18 Years

Arnold Curry

17 Years

Christy Copeman and Thomas
Liguori

9 Years

Sandra and Gregory Herd

7 Years

Alvin Glatt
Greg Mastroieni
Walter and Judy Skowronski
David Spelich

James Besing
Michael Chieco
Randey Cole
Michael Collins
Dan Cotterman
Dave Kantrud
Gloria Maciel
James May and Linda
Piper-May
Brad Ovitt
Arjun Singh
Trish Carroll and Richard
Strahota
Mike Stringer
Caren Valls
Greg Wade
Jerald Wigdortz

3 Years

Kent and Margaret Griffen
Nels Dutton
Kevin Campbell
Richard and Tana Dwornik
Matt Howard
Ken Muncy
Jim Resnick

William and Kathryn
Kilpatrick

1 Year

Carl Banaszynski
Jeff Davis
Carter Emerson
Robert Janas
Jack Milligan
Robert Ragona
Kathi Van Der Werf

6 Years

Matthew and Krystal LaHann
Larry and Colene Matlock
Mark Matwey
Craig and Dawn McCrory
Matt Morong
Lawrence Merry
Mark Schaefer

MEMBERSHIP
by the numbers...

Total:

2058

16 Years

Mark and Kristen Browne
Albert and Beatrice Zens
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EXECUTIVE APPOINTEES
AUTOCROSS
Rick Althouse
Kim Kemper
autocross@az.pca.org
CHIEF CONCOURS
JUDGE
Andy Cole
concours@az.pca.org
CHIEF DRIVING
INSTRUCTOR
Don Clinkinbeard
CDI@az.pca.org
COMPETITION/
DRIVER EDUC ATION
Dan Bouet
drivereducation@az.pca.org
DRIVING TOUR
CHAIR
Rook Younger
drivingtours@az.pca.org
ASSISTANT DRIVING
TOUR CHAIR

Jim Bultema

drivingtours@az.pca.org
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EQUIPMENT
Dave Fisher
dfish5666@aol.com
EVENT REGISTRAR
Rook Younger
drivingtours@az.pca.org
EVENT REGISTRAR
ASSIS TANT
Richard Wyatt
d88wyatt@aol.com
GOODIE STORE
Betsy Andrade
betsy7890@earthlink.net
HISTORIAN
Loretta Aman
jlaman914@cox.net
MEMBERSHIP
Moe Scharhon
membership@az.pca.org
MO N T H LY MTG.
C O O R D I N ATO R
Jim and Carole Bultema
monthlymeetings@az.pca.org

NAME BADGES
Betsy Andrade
betsy7890@earthlink.
net
NEWSLETTER
Angela Manente
gpeditor@az.pca.
org
PANORAMA LIAISON
Matt Klucha
panorama@az.pca.org
P O RS C H ES & PA N C AKES COORD.
Dennis Rood
dmrood1@comcast.net
PORSCHES &
PA N C A K ES
ASSISTANT
Frank Grimmelmann
fgrimmelmann@
mindspring.com
SAFETY CHAIR
David Derr
safety@az.pca.org

ASSISTANT SAFE T Y
CHAIR
Ealing Jahn
SOCIAL
COMMIT TEE CHAIR
Jen Bartling
socialchair@az.pca.org
SOCIAL MEDIA
Jan Mackulak
socialmedia@az.pca.org
SPONSORSHIP &
ADVERTISING
Eric Jensen
sponsorship@az.pca.
org
TECHNICAL CHAIR
Scott Mcilvain
CDI@az.pca.org
WEBMASTER
Jack Arnold
webmaster@az.pca.org
WEBMASTER
ASSISTANT
Kevin Gilchrist
webmaster@az.pca.org

ZONE 8 STAFF
REPRESENTATIVE

Jeff Peck
Grand Prix Region
zonerep@zone8.org

CLUB R ACE
COORDINATOR

Vince Knauf
vvvince@aol.com
619.287.4334

TREASURER

Linda Cobarrubias
treasurer@zone8.org
310.453.9602
CONCOURS

Janise Witteried
Tara Brundrett
concours@zone8.org
TIME TRIAL & DE

David Hockett
de.tt@zone8.org
CHIEF DRIVING
INSTRUCTOR

Scott Mann

WEBMASTER

Karen Garcia Raines
webmaster@zone8.org
RULES COORDINATOR

ARIZONA

OR ANGE COAST

az.pca.org

www.pcaocr.com

AZ MOUNTAIN
azm.pca.org

RIVERSIDE

CAL. CENTRAL

SAN DIEGO

ccc.pca.org

www.pcasdr.net

CAL. INLAND

SAN GABRIEL
VA L L E Y

www.pca.org/cai

Russell Shon
rules@zone8.org

GOLDEN EMPIRE

SECRE TARY

GRAND PRIX

Skip Carter
secretary@zone8.org
CALIFORNIA
F E S T I VA L O F S P E E D

Tom Brown
chair@calfestival.org

gem.pca.org

www.GrandPrixRegion.com

www.riversidepca.org

sgb.pca.org

SANTA BARBAR A

www.pcasb.org

SO. ARIZON A

saz.pca.org
L AS VEGAS

www.lvrpca.com
LOS ANGELES
www.pcalosangeles.org

cdi@zone8.org

photo by Florian Dormann on Unsplash
G O I N G P L A C E S 87.2021
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Treffen at The American Club
Touring the Autumn Colors of Wisconsin

Autumn in Wisconsin is all about the
color and getting out to see it. Wisconsin
comes alive in the Fall with gorgeous
vistas of colorful foliage, lakes, rivers,
and waterfalls. Take in Mother Nature’s
show as you cruise the beautiful ribbons
of asphalt leading through these scenic
wonders. Join us in October 2021 as we
explore America’s Dairyland.
When it’s time to take a break from the
beautiful landscape surroundings, our
host hotel, the historic American Club,

Dates:
Venue:

will rise to meet all your needs. Set in the
quaint village of Kohler, Wisconsin, just
55 miles north of Milwaukee, this fivestar, five-diamond hotel has stood as
an icon of gracious hospitality for 100
years. The American Club offers elegant
accommodations and unparalleled
service in a place that is quintessentially
American while seeming a world away.
Experience the beauty and the elegance
of our 2021 Fall Treffen. See you in
Wisconsin!

October 13-17, 2021
The American Club
419 Highland Dr, Kohler, WI 53044
Website:
treffen.pca.org
Registration: Opens August 4, 2021 @ 3:00 PM (EDT)
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SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
The sponsorship programs were designed to allow our current and new advertisers and sponsors a simple way to
choose a program that will include; digital on-line published
newsletter and internet exposure opportunities all for one
simple investment.
The sponsorship program has five tiers:
Bronze - $250 includes one small website banner on the
Membership and Going Places digital magazine page of
our website, and one eigth-page (3.5”x 2”) color or grayscale ad in the Going Places publication.
							
Silver - $600 Includes one medium-sized website banner on
the Membership and Going Places digital magazine page
of our website, and one quarter-page (3.5” x 4.75”) color or
grayscale ad in the Going Places publication.
Gold - $1200 Includes one medium-sized website ad on the
main page of our website rotating with other sponsors, and
one half-page (8” x 5”) color or grayscale ad in the Going
Places publication.
Titanium - $2500 Includes one large vertical ad on the front
page of our website rotating with other sponsors and one
full-page (8” x 10”)color or grayscale ad in the Going Places
publication.

Platinum - $10,000. Includes one large vertical ad on the front page of our website, an embedded
video, one full-color or grayscale, full-page (8” x 10”) ad
inside the front cover in the Going Places publication.
It is the responsibility for each sponsor to develop and design their unique promotional ads. Sponsors must submit
their own artwork electronically for ads in gif, pdf, jpeg or
swf (for website ads) formats. New sponsorships will run
yearly, and investment will be pro-rated for any new
sponsor who commits mid-year. The acceptance and
display of advertising in this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the advertiser or product by the
Porsche Club of America, Arizona Region. AZPCA reserves
the right to refuse to print any ad it deems inappropriate.
Sponsorships must be prepaid. Staff reserves the right to
change rates upon notice at any time.
Contacts:
Sponsorship Requests and Tier Details
Sponsorships and Advertising Manager, Eric Jensen

E-mail:

sponsorship@az.pca.org

Angela Manente – Going Places Editor

E-mail: gpeditor@az.pca.org

2021 Treffen Scottsdale Volunteers
G O I N G P L A C E S 87.2021
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Porsche Chandler
Sales, Service, Parts & Accessories
Porsche Chandler, a luxury experience encompassing Sales, Service, Parts
& Accessories in the heart of the East Valley. OOering complimentary Porsche
service loaners and door-to-door Sales & Service vehicle delivery. Showcasing
the nest selection of New, Certiied, Pre-Owned and Classic Porsche models.
Conveniently located North of the Santan 202 Freeway on Gilbert Road.

Please visit us online at PorscheChandler.com

Porsche Chandler
1010 S. Gilbert Rd.
Chandler, AZ 85286
(480) 994-9000
PorscheChandler.com

© 2018 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traac laws at all times.
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